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An All-Band HF

Mobile Antenna
Efficient and inexpensive.

by Stephen A. Glowacki KC4TMT

Figure J. Antenna bracket.

Photo A. Stephen Glowacki KC4TMT stands
next to his mobile all1enlla.

larger inductance than base loading in order
to cance l out the increased capacitive reac
tance (Xj (This increase is due to less an
tenna being available for resonance above
the cc il.) This larger induc tance then re
q uires a larger Q-factor (to ma intain the
same comparative radiation e fficie ncy as a
base-loaded antenna).

This need for larger induc tance and Q
factor forces the construction of physically
larger coils. with placement o f the coil be
ing higher. wind-loading problems req uire
the use o f guy connections. (I hate to think
in terms o f guy wires when wo rking with
my car.)

Theoretically, if the coil is moved much
beyond the two-thirds mark . the size of the
coil would become impract ically large and
make it impossible for mobile usc.

Most of the d imensions o f this antenna
resulted from the materials I had on hand at
the time. The numbers are on ly inte rnally
significant and changes can be made easily
with minor adjustments to the rest of the an
tenn a, i.e . if yo u shorten the top antenna
section. increase the number o f turns on the
co il; if you lo wer the position of the coil
along the antenna, use less turns on the coi l.
(The oppos ite of these remedies is true for
reversed condi tions.)

To achieve optimum e fficiency you need
10 balance all the characte ristics of the an
tenna. The measurements given will put you
in the ballpark, but fine- luning is always re
qu ired. Be patient in fine-tuning the antenna
to your car. A good way to ensure a favor
able outcome is 10 set plenty of time as ide
and follow consistently whatever procedure
you devise 10 trim the coil.

The match ing system listed here is only
o ne o f many. The general approach is to
cause the antenna to be capaclrive: that is,
to have it resona te at a frequency slightly
higher than what you want. This will also
increase the impedance o f the antenna. The
increased capacitance can then be cance led
by an inductance in the matching portion.

The opposite is also true. However, using
an inducto r seems to be eas ier-it 's less
sensi t ive to su rrounding co ndi tions and,
thus, more predictab le than an air capacitor.

The third approach is to use a cornbina
Continued on page 21
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T heory

The main idea behind an HF mobile an
tenna is to maintain the e lectrica l length
while shrinking the physical length to a
practical size. The way to do this is to in
corporate some sort of load ing coi l at ei the r
the base or the center. Each has its merits.
Base loading has the advantage of physical.
Iy plac ing the we ight of the co il ncar the
car. This avoids the need fo r guy conncc
tions.

I' ll include some references 10 the math.
but not many. If yo u really want the full
outline o f the calculation process and for
mul es. contac t me and I' ll be more than
glad to QSO about it.

RF current is maximum at the point im
me d iate ly above a loading co il. With a
base-loading antenna. the efficiency is less
because th is current tapers off quickly as it
goes toward the top of the antenna. Howev
er. with center loading, the radiation effi
ciency improves quite a bn. Optimum posi
tioning is somewhere between 50q.·70% up
the total length of the antenna.

RF current varies with the cosine of the
height in e lectrical degrees at any point in
the base section. In a center- loaded antenna
this cha rac te ristic result s in more curre nt
being allowed to conduct higher up the an
tenna. This is more e fficient, compared to a
base-loaded antenna. The current then ta
pers off above the coil no rmally, resulting
in an overall increase in the efficiency of
the antenna.

Unfortunately, center loading requi res a
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There are many reason s why we build
antennas. Oft en we want something in

particular that we either can' t buy commer
cially or can't af ford.

As the county 's Emergency Coordi nator
I needed a good mobile rnuniband antenna.
I initialed this design 10 favor material s
ava ilable at loca l hard ware stores . T his
tends to make repair eas ier and helps keep
thc overall cost down. The follow ing mo
bi le design can be constructed for about
$20. with subsequent band coil s costing
less than $3-$5 each.

Much of the designing for thi s ant enna
was done with the aid of thc ARRL Antenna
Book and the ARRL Handbook ,
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Figure 3. Own ';ew of the mobile lllltellllQ.

Figure 2. Ml1tchillK coil p latform.

tance be tween th e two co nnect io ns. It
shou ld be better than 10 meg. (I measured
almost 250 megohms with my DMM.)

Once satis fied. use elect rica l doping to
insulate BOTH connectio ns 10 slop mois
ture from gett ing into the coa x and from
crea ting a shon between the two leads. This
doping is commonly available at e lectrical
supply stores.

Use 7/ 16" hex-head bo lts and washers to
mount the bracket 10 the body of the car. To
ensure a good grounding co ntact. sc ratch
off the enamel where the washers meet the
bracket . Consider using Lock-tight on the
bo lt s if e xcessive v ibra tion s are a factor.
These bolts should extend inside the trunk
about I " beyond the nul for attac hing the
ground ing strap.

Finally, dri ll a 3/8" ho le through the car
body next to the bracket and install a grom
mel. Feed the o ther end of the RG-58 coax
through the grommet.

This completes the mounting bracket as
sembly.

Matching Co il

The matching coi l is designed to balance
an 80 meter loading coil and higher. If yo u
decide to use a 160 meter coil you can add
more turns 10 the matching co il.

The coi l is bui It around a I" PVC pipe

I
f

very helpful and a donation of a few pizzas
to the class can go a long way. Die cut a
3/8· 16 thread around both ends of the lower
solid antenna port ion. (Reme mber to keep
in mind that TWO couplers are used on this
section and that the overall required length
is 63- 1/2".)

The top antenna whip can be purchased
at most radio shops or at Radio Shack; or,
yo u may have o ne ly ing around that will
wor k. T he majorit y w i ll use a 1/4 - 20
thread. A coupler of the same thread will be
used to attach this to the top o f the load ing
coi l.

1 suggest you use d ielectric for all thread
ed connections . About a month after I in
stalled the ant enna I began having problems
whi le tuning up. I found that this was be
cause the threaded po rtions had some minor
corrosion due to weathe r. Pe ri odic a ll y
check these connections and. if necessary.
treat them with e lectrical sealer o r doping.

Muunting Bracket

The actual mounting bracket design will
depend on where yo u dee ide to place the
antenna on you r car. Like many cars, mine
has rubber bumpers. This forced me to de
sign a bracket using 1-1/2" x 3/32" nat steel
that wou ld be bent to mount aga inst the
body BEHIND the rear bumper.

Firs t bend the steel to fi t as you wo uld
like it. Then measure how far o ut it needs
to be cut to suppon the antenna. Ensure that
the steel doesn 't rub against other pans o f
the car-this would cause static and could
effect the tuning of the antenna.

After Ihe final placement and bend ing is
co mpleted, drill two 7/16" ho les through
the stecl and body of the car. Temporarily
attach the b racket and determine ho w fa r
out to drill the hole for mounting the anten
na. Mark this spot.

The size o f ho le 10 drill here will depend
on Ihe o uts ide d iamete r o f the ins ula ting
tubing you use around the mounting bo ll.
The tubing I used had an o .d. of 1/2". This
hole shou ld allow Ihe insul ating tubing 10
have a snug fit. so cut the hose to the thick
ncssof the steel plus 1/8".

Drill a second hole (1/4") about 1- 1/2"
from the fi rst, to ward the car. This will be
for mounting the coax ial ground ing connec
tion.

After all the bending and drilling is com
pleted , paint the bracket with as many coats
of clear enamel as necessary to prot ect it
from Ihe weather. Set it aside 10 dry.

Next, attach two elect rical connectors to
one end of the 16-112" RG-58 coax; 3/8" to
the center lead and 3/16" to the shield ing. I
suggest soldering the ground connector as
close as possible 10 Ihe coax. Be careful nor
to me lt the center lead insulation.

Once the b rac ke t is d ry. assemble the
3/8" coupler as sho wn in Figure I. When
you tighten the coupler the plastic washers
will co mpress against the rubber hose and
electrically insulate the bo lt.

T hen a tt ac h th e sh ie lde d s ide to the
bracket with a 1/4" bolt. Measure the resis-

Constr uction

Preparation and assembly of Ihe antenna
is straightfo rward . First gathe r the mate
rials. I strongly suggest Ihat Ihe lower por
lion of the antenna be made o f OIl least 3/8"
d ia me te r SO LI D a lum inum o r sta in less
steel rod. Thinner d imensions will tend 10
break under the stress o f d riving.

The length of this rod (62- 1/2") wi ll be
an overall 63- 1/2" when the couplers are 011
tached . The upper whip sec tio n measures
50- 1/2" overal l. This inclu des the coupler.
so measure appropriately. If you need to de
viate slightly from these figures no recalcu
lat ion will be necessary. j ust allow mo re
turns o n the loading coil. Later you can trim
the coil to accommodate the changes.

At this po int you'll need a lap and d ie se t
(see the sidebar). If you don 't have one the
loca l hardw are store will usuall y do Ihe
work for a small fcc . Or vis it the local h igh
school meta l shop. The teachers arc o ften

•

Photo B. Close-up I 'il'w of 111(' '()(JJiIlK coil,

lion of inductance and capacitance shunted
in parallcl 10 g round. Th is is most effective
since it is basically a custom-made antenna
tuner. I recently experime nted with this de
sign and found it to be very successful. To
make this addition. simply locale a variable
ai r cap having somewhere between 15 and
600 pF and mount it ei the r d irectly on the
car or on an enlarged platform able to hold
borb. Wire them in para llc l and yo u ' re
read y 10 go.

lve been able (0 tune the existing center
loads across each entire band wi th at least a
1.2; I SWR. Not bad for a $2 add ition!

Before you begin. I'd like 10 note that de
sign ing and bu ilding antennas is a learning
experience. We've all heard the story of the
damaged antenna lying on the g round that
worked better than when it was on the low
er. Antenna performance is ne t always pre
d ictable, so watch for unusual results.

There are many opinions and approaches
to what works or doesn 't work. w hat 's im
po rtant to remember is that the ante nna is
only as good as its SWR and RSTs.
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Photo D. The matching coil assembtv mOl/nrs inside of the vehicle.
Grounding and feedtine alligator dips allow for fine tuning of the
resonance and impedance of the alllellna.

Photo C. The compotlent parts of rile loading
coil form are made of a slice of PVC pipe
with plexiglas end pieces.

about 4 " long . Fro m 1/4 " Plexigl as" cut
3- 1/4" x 4" lengths 10 usc as spacers. With
PVC cement, glue these, eq ua lly spaced,
aro und the PVC form. Th is wi l l pro vid e
room for an alligator cl ip to be used later.

Wrap 14 to 15 turns of 14 or 16 gauge
so lid bare copper wire around thi s for m.
The width of the total tu rns sho uld be 3".
With a d iameter of about 1- 1/2", thi s coil
sho uld p rov ide approximately 3. 2 IlH of
matching induct ance. So lde r two e lectrical
connectors to the leads of the coil.

Cons truct a mounting platform, as shown
in Figu re 2, using thin sheet steel and Plexi
g las. Use a 3/8" bolt to attach the coil to the
Plexiglas portion and a 1/4 " to gro und the
co il to the stee l portion.

Thi s platform can be moun ted almost
an ywhere inside your trunk provided it's
with in reach of the RG-58 feedl ine . Drill a
1/4" hol e and mount th is p latform w ith a

hex-head bolt. Again allow about I " extra
on the bolt length for the coil and j umper
connectors.

Solder the two electrica l connect ors to
the RG-58 antenna feed inside the trunk
AFTER IT HAS BEEN FED THROUGH
THE G RO MM ET. (7/16" for the shielding
and 3/8" for the center lead.)

To make the jumper, remove the shield
ing from a piece o f RG·58 about 6" to 7"
long and solder an alligator cl ip to one end.
C UI a length of heat sh rink that will in sulate
all but 1/4" of this shie lding and shrink it
on. Slide the alligator clip 's rubber cove r
over the heat shrink to the cl ip. Finally, so l
der a 1/4" connector to the other end of the
j umper where the ba re shield ing extends.

A ttach both the jumper and one end of
the matching co il over the platform's 1/4"
bolt. Attach the ot he r end o f the coil to the
Plexiglas support using a 318" bolt (see Fig
ure 2).

If you use 16 or 14 gauge wire for the in
ductor it will be ab le to support itself by its
leads.

To finish the matching unit , cut a 6" to 7"
len gth of RG -58 co ax and connect a PI.
259 connector to one end. Solde r an all iga
tor clip to the other end's center lead. Insu
late the shie lding with heat-shrink tubing,
as before , w ith the jumper and attach a
7/16" electrical connector to the end. (Al
low these two leads to be long enough for
the center lead to extend to both sides of the
mat ch ing coi l when the shie ld ing is con
nected to the 7/ 16" bracket mounting bolt.)

A t thi s po int yo u c an add a variable
capaci tor. Remember to wire it in parallel
and you' re all set.

Loading Coil

Cut a piece of 4" PVC tubing into Slices,
referri ng to Table I .
Make the se cuts as
sq uare a s po ssib le .
This will determine
the straigh tnes s of
the antenna. Because
bolt s and washers
ex tend toward the in
side of the coil , the
PVC slice shou ld not
b e cu t le ss than I "
wide.

On a sheet of 1/4"
Plexi g la s , outline
two di sks for e ac h
loading coil by using
one of the slices as a
g uide. I ' ve had ex
cellent re sults using
a s abe r sa w with a
moderate tooth blade
( 12/inch) under mod
erate pressure . This
sho u ld avoid chip
ping but may create
melt in g . Pliers can
be used to pull off
the melted excess.

Drill a 3/1 6" ho le

through both disks at the same time to help
ce nter the antenna studs. Then drill one of
these to 5/ 16". Drill carefully to avoid chip
ping or cracking. For added strength, drill
three holes in a triangular pattern thro ugh
both disks. The holes should be about 518"
in from the edge to provide clearance for
the PVC tubing thickness (114"). The size
of these hol es depends on the size of the
plastic bolts you'll be using. I strongly sug
gest that you tap these holes to allow the
bolts to thread. P lastic bolt s aren't very
strong and the added benefit will be need
'd.

Tap the center 3/16" an d 5/16" holes to
1/4 "-20 and 3/8"wI6 thread, respectively.
Using fende r washers to help disperse the
pressure, thread each bolt through to ensure
a clean tap.. Back the bolts out about 1/4 "
and apply a generous amount of in s tant
glue to the threads. Re-tighten to a snug fit.

Plac ing the threads outward, glue the two
di sk s to a PVC s lic e wi th five-m inu te
epoxy (clear type ) and let them dry. An im
portant point when gluing is to have all the
pieces under moderate press ure to ensure a
tight bond. To do thi s, th read the plastic
bolts through and tighten them before the
glue dries. DO NOT USE METAL BOLTS
FOR T H IS-they wi ll interact with the
load ing coi l and could dis tort the radia tion
pa ttern.

Once dry, solder a 1/4" electrical connec
to r to one end of the 18 gauge enamel w ire
that will be used fo r the co il. Bolt th is to the
top part o f the coil form usi ng spacin g
washers and the 1/4 " coupler.

With a flat iron tip melt a groove into the
edge of the top P le xiglas disk . Press the
enamel wire into the groove while it's still
so ft. T his w ill stop the coil from unravel
ing. Wra p with an appropriate number o f
tu rns for the band you've chosen. Try and
keep th e turns as tig ht as poss ible and
pressed togethe r.

Use plenty of electrical tape to temporar
ily hold the coi l wire in p lace. Mount the
3/8" connector to the lower side as you did
w ith the top stdc. but don 't so lde r the
enamel wi re-you ' ll need it loose for tun
ing later on.

Fine-luning

A nach an SWR met er to the matching
co il's PL-259 connector. H ook up your
radio as it would normally be and attach the
feedline to the other side of the SWR meter.
T he feed line a lliga tor cl ip should be
attach ed to the ung round ed si de o f the
matching coil where the antenna feedline is
c onnected . T he coil 's g round ing jumper
should be unconnected. (You can cl ip it to
the end of the PVC fonn.)

Assemble the antenna and attach it to the
coupler on the mounting bracket. (I added a
second support higher up to allow the lower
antenna to stay permanentl y on the car.)
(See Figure 3.)

File the enamel off the tip of the lower
load ing coil wi re that isn't attached. Use an
alli gator clip to temporarily hold the con-
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Table 1, Center Coil Dimensions

Band Tums Coil Length Form Length PVC Diameter
160 62 2.75' 2.875' 4,5'
80 23.75 t - 1.125' 4.5'
40 10.25 0.5' t - 4.5'
20 7.50 0.5' 2.5" 2.375'
15 2.80 0.125' 2' 1.875'
10 No center coil necessary; join the two rods together With a coupler.

Tap and Die

If you're not familiar with Ihe mechanics of a tap and die, no problem . The procedure
is straightforward.

First locate the proper size of die. (This is what cuts the threads into a rod 10 make il
resemble a bolt.) Using the 3/8"- 16 size as an example, the first number measures the
diameter of the outside of the threads, and the second number tells how many threads
there are per inch. These numbers appear on the die itse lf, which can be purchased indi
vidually for about $2.

You need a handle to hold the die steady during the process. These cost about $8-$15,
depending on the style.

If you want to save money. Scars has a 20-piece Homeowners Set for under $20,
available through their catalog store. Whatever yo u buy, just make sure that the 3/8"-16
and 14"·20 are part of the set. These arc common sizes used in amateur radio.

The technique for cutting with a die is simple. Brace the rod steady either in a vise or
with Vise-Grip pliers. (I used the latter, attaching the pliers ncar the base of the rod and
then standing on them for bracing.)

Placing the wid e side of the die toward the rod. tum slowly but with pressure. You'll
feel it cut into the aluminum almost immediately.

Make sure that the first two to three thread cuts are square so that the die remains per
pendicular to the rod.

The die needs to remain square to the rod while it is turning. This is the most difficult
pan of the whole process. Once the first two to three threads are CUI, the rest is easy.

Now the turning technique: Tum the handle clockwise 90 degrees, then reverse and
tum back until you feel the metal fi lings snap. (About 30-40 dcgrccs.) Then, tum clock
wise another 90 degrees and again reverse to snap off the filings. Continue this process
until the proper length is cut. I find it easier if I imagine north, east, south and west and
keep to those points.

It may be necessary to tum continuously for the first thread or so to help the die take
hold. Don't be afraid to back off and stan again.

Once the cutting is started. have some lubricant avai lable and apply moderately.
T here are certain lubricants preferred for some me tals. Generally. a light oil or kerosene
is good for aluminum and stainless steel.

CIRCLE 264 ON RUDER SERVICE C....RD

1/2" at a time . Each quarter tum should in
crease the resonance by about 50 kHz while
ha lf-inch sn ips should be 10 kH z.

Once you arc sat isfied, remove the co il
and solder the ename l w ire to the lowe r
connector. Reassemble and check the SWR.
If there are any proble ms you'll need to
restart the fi ne-tuning from the beginning ,
and possibly rewrap the coil.

Repeat th is process for eac h band coil.
Try not to change the m atching un it. The
goal is for the coi l to be the only necessary
change to switch bands.

The matching coi l alligator cl ips are used
for with in-band adjustments. These will al 
low for adj ust ing the SWR within a small
range afte r the overall tu ning is complete .
The fcc dl ine cl ip is used to balance the
matching coil. while the jumper is used 10

adj ust the inductance. You' ll need to be pa
tie nt to successfully tunc to different fre
qucncrcs.

The resul ts could be marked by paired
colors, 1/8" j umpers could be soldered to
the matching coil at these points for easier
reference, or a two-pole ro tary switch could
be used to make band sw itching qu ick and
easy.

If you choose to include the variable ca
paci tor in the matching system you' ll have
more le ewa y . (T he groun d ing j u m pe r
wasn't necessary when 1 made this addit ion
later.)

Whatever you do, the shorter th e leads
are the bette r. Everything effects the anten
na. Even the 16- 1/2" feed line is pan o f the
antenna and wi ll effect the tun ing if it is
changed.

Hot g lue or five-min ute epoxy could be
spread on the enamel wi re once all tuning is
complete . I haven't been able to find heat
shri nk tubing big enough 10 fit over the coil,
al though this would be best. If you usc 2"
PVC or smaller for the loading coi l form, 3"
heat-shrink tu bing is av ai lable from Elec
tronic Surplus (R&D Electron ics) in Cleve
land. Ohio.

Ft nishlng

TIle guy connection I'll leave up to yo u.
High strength fishing line. thin rope, or ma
son line arc all good choices. Either way,
guys arc necessary to avoid da mage. I sug
gest using two support lines.

I've had many S7-9 reports within a 400
m ile rad ius of my West Virginia QT H on
the 80 and 40 meter bands. On the 15 and
20 meter ba nds I was able to QSO with sta
tions in France and Germany while travel
ing through northern Ohio.

Although commercial designs may have
a 20% improved bandwidth, the qu ality of
this design should meet yo ur needs.

I ' m interested to hear of any changes
you ma ke to the desig n. in cl udi ng the
ma tch in g system, and would appreciate
hearing from yo u about your results. Good
luck! 73s. II

Contact Stephen A. Glowacki or Rt . #3. 205
Hickory Drive, Elkins WV 26241 .

To see your
ad in 73

please call
800-274-7373
and ask for

Dan Harper or
Sue Colbert.

the SWR. Don ' t test by shorting the loading
coil- this wi ll degrade the efficiency of the
coi l and give false readings.

O nce you get near the null (where the
SWR begins to dip) adj ust to your desired
frequency and continue by clipping 1/4 " to

si: yoo, P,iJ. W"
74., Catt ..Si•• ,. p:
Pi'n type (circle one)
Tie tac Lapel Pin Brooch
Material: 14K! Gold Filled Sterling
Y." Tie Tac or lapel Pin
Number of 14 Slerling Silver
Characters Karat or Golil Filled ;..__
4 $135.95 $55 .95
5 $165.95 $65.95
6 $195.95 $75.95
For Brooch pin: 14Kadd $30; Ste rling Silver/Gold Filled add $8

Send 10: HAM Jewelry Co., 26 Edgecomb Rd. ,
Binghamlon, NY 13905 or call 1-8(){)"'2B5-B587

Orders received by December 1 will be delive red by Christmas
We accept VISAand Mastercard · Calt for our free catalog

nection for tuning. The clip should not have
any wire attached to it.

Check for the best SWR. 100 kHz down
fro m the center freq uency you want the an
tenna to resonate at. Adjust by clipping one
quarter tum at a time, each time checking
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